**JUNE 27, 2022**

**FEATURED NEWS**

**ONLY 20 DAYS UNTIL AALL 2022**

There’s still time to register for AALL 2022, especially if you are within driving distance to Denver. Join over 860 of your colleagues for essential educational programs, to learn about the latest technology from more than 60 exhibitors, and to see all your Conference favorites including poster sessions, the opening reception, and the Association Luncheon. Journalist Bob Ambrogi calls AALL’s conference “one of the top conferences for anyone interested in legal tech,” making this the conference you don’t want to miss!

Let your employer know why you need to be at AALL 2022. Download the Justification Toolkit to make your case for attending the conference.

Informal "Discussion Den" chats will be held throughout the conference, and we are looking for discussion topics. Designed to be conversational rather than presentational, these dialogues are a great way to meet and connect with peers who share similar interests. If you’d like to host a discussion, sign up by this Thursday, June 30.

Join the conversation! Let your Twitter network know that you are attending, presenting, or exhibiting at the AALL Annual Meeting using #AALL22!

**QUICK LINKS**

AALL Events Calendar | AALL Career Center | AALL News | AALL COVID-19 Resources | AALL Anti-Racism, Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

**AALL UPDATES**

**2022 EXECUTIVE BOARD CANDIDATES' BIOGRAPHIES & STATEMENTS NOW ONLINE**

Online voting for the next AALL vice president/president-elect, secretary, and Executive Board members opens October 1 and runs through October 31. Elected candidates will begin their terms in July 2023. The AALL members elected to the Board will represent you and your interests as law librarians. It’s important to make an educated decision, and we encourage members to learn more about the candidates before voting opens. Read the Q&A with the candidates from the July/August issue of AALL Spectrum and the candidate biographies and statements on AALLNET.

**AUGUST 1 DEADLINE — RENEW YOUR 2022-2023 AALL MEMBERSHIP**

Over 2,500 of your colleagues have renewed their membership and continue to be part of the AALL Community. Please renew your AALL membership before August 1 to ensure your benefits remain intact. AALL benefits add up to over $2,000+ in value for the year—don’t miss out on networking and engagement opportunities, learning from your peers, education/professional development, and so much more.
If you have any questions about your membership renewal, please contact AALL Headquarters at membership@aall.org or 312.939.4764.

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

UPCOMING COFFEE CHATS & WEBINARS

AALL has several exciting coffee chats and webinars coming up next month, including tomorrow’s "AALL Virtual Coffee Chat: Onboarding Students to the Legal Research Classroom." Be sure to visit AALL eLearning to stay up to date on future topics and to register.

Is there a topic you want covered in an AALL webinar? Please email Fiore Barbini, AALL director of education and learning at fbarbini@aall.org.

UPCOMING SIS WEBINARS

Several of AALL’s special interest sections (SISs) feature webinars every month that are open to all AALL members. Be sure to visit AALL eLearning to stay up to date on future topics and to register. Upcoming events include the "ALL-SIS Business Meeting" on Thursday, July 7.

UPCOMING LAW LIBRARY OF CONGRESS WEBINAR

To celebrate the Law Library of Congress’ 190th anniversary, on Thursday, July 14 at 2:00 p.m. (CDT) join a special webinar titled, "Lessons Learned from the Life of Constance Baker Motley: A Conversation with Dean Tomiko Brown-Nagin." Law Librarian of Congress Aslihan Bulut will interview Dean Tomiko Brown-Nagin about her book, Civil Rights Queen: Constance Baker Motley And The Struggle For Equality and the lessons learned from the life and work of Constance Baker Motley, the pathbreaking lawyer, politician, and judge.

REGISTER NOW
elearning.aallnet.org

COMMUNITY CORNER

Stay Informed: Join our mailing list.